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Is it jUl!t me or has anyone else noticed the negative attitudes 
which prevail and the the general lack of enthusism that is rampant 
today? --"Genocide has just occurred in Bosnia. It may be a 
halocaust worse than the one of World War 11." __ " Gee, I'm sorry 
but what does this mean to me?"--"Killer juveniles are really on 
the rise especially appearing on the scene to settle drug debts and 
scores, have you noticed?"--"Yep, but a bit remote from this area I 
do believe. Sorry, can't relate."--"But, even in Charleston it's oc
curring. Don't you realize these kids are being set free with a simple 
spank to the behind to kill again?" __ " I'm sorry. I just can't tie this 
to GSC." 

True these things are somewhat remote to the average West 
Virginian but shouldn't couldn't we become just a little more con
cerned? After all we are apart of this world aren't we? We are 
citizens and some among us will hopefully become a part ofmak
ing laws and setting goals for human improvements. 

Okay, so you don't want to work on world issues. Let's take 
a look at the ever closer world here on the campus of GSC. "Did 
you know we have a record setting golf team?"--"What, since 
when?"--" Oh, just about 20 years, that's all ."--"lnteresting, but I 
don't golf. "- "That's a pretty impressive Girl's track team and bas
ketball team we have, don't you think?" __ " Don't know, I haven't 
really heard. II 

I realize that GSC is at large a commuter college and there
fore, there is much less time for extracurricular student activity 
envolvement but what's the hurry anyway? Maybe, by slowing 
down a bit and taking the time to soak in a little of you surround
ings, you'll feel a little less negative in general. Try if you can and 
imagine how disheartening it must be for these students who do 
give that extra bit of themselves devoting precious time and energy 
into these activities just to look out and see they have no peer sup
port, in fact, often not one fan in the crowd. 

Here at GSC, we have so many wonderful attributes to 
boast of although they are seldom given much recognition. We 
have one of the greatest sounding bands there is among state col
leges. Our art department is awesome. Our Drama Club is con
stantly coming through with fantastic entertainment for us and our 
forensics team as well. Often the only cry I hear on their behalf is, 
why are the same ones always performing?--Because you don't 
have the nerve, I suppose. 

Hey, while you're awaiting the real world, why not use your 
time and join this one. There are jobs unlimited waiting for you . 
You can have the role as a participant or a spectator. Become 
involved and you may be pleasantly surprised with yourself. 

We welcome letters to the editor and opinioned commentary, so 
long as the letter does not discriminate on the basis of sex, age, race, 
religion, or creed or is not libelous or slanderous without truth or accu
racy. If duplicate letters are received on a topic, it is possible that your 
letter or column may not make a publication date, or may be shortened, 
due to limited space. The Mercury editorial staff reserves the right not to 
publish questionable, offensive, unethical or libelous material which could 
be rendered illegal by Associated Press and National Student Newspaper 
guidelines (New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254; Curtis Pub
lishing v. Butts, AP v. Walker, 388 U.S. 130, Milkovich v. Lorain Journal 
CO., 497 U.S. I). All letters and opinions must be addressed to the edito
rial staff or to an editor, typewritten, signed, double-spaced and include a 
telephone number (work or home). The Mercury cannot, by law, print 
letters addressed to other parties. Than Managing Editors reserve the right 
to edit letters for legal and ethical guidelines, style, grammar, space con
straints and punctuation. The editors also reserve the right to postpone an 
editorial's run, or not to run it at all . 

Dear Editor: 
In the aftermath of the 

Vietnam War, I think a conclu
sion was reached by the ruling 
corporate elite in the United 
States and their servants in the 
CIA and Pentagon, that the 
American people would no 
longer tolerate a massive, pro
tracted and costly military inter
vention in a foreign country. 
Consequently, a decision was 
made to use other methods to 
protect their overseas invest
ments and access to cheap labor. 

These methods include the 
use of proxy, mercenary armies 
like the Contras in Nicaragua, 
UNITA in Angolad an Renamo 
in Mozambique. Other methods 
are organizing death squads and 
training people in terrible meth
ods of torture. These death 
squads and torture are used to 
eliminate or intimidate anyone 
like union organizers and land 
reformers that might threaten the 
profits of foreign investors. 

In fact, a school by the in
nocuous name, "School of the 
America," at Fort Benning, 
Georgia is a training center for 
assassins and tortures. Many 
members of the AtlacatI battaI
ion, who committed the EI 
Mozote massacre in EI Salva
dor, were trained at this school. 
Several of those who killed the 
Jesuit priests in EI Salvador and 
those who raped and killed three 
American nuns were trained 
there. General Gramajo who is 
responsible for many massacres 
of Mayan peasants in Guate
mala attended this school. 

Methods of torture that are 
absolutely appalling, shocking 
and sickening are used by the 
police and army in Latin 
America. Eyeballs are gouged 
out, fingernails pulled out, 
tongues cut otT, genitals con
nected to electric shock ma
chines, people put in rubber 
rooms and sirens turned on, 
people's heads dunked in human 
feces and children are tortured 
while their parents or relatives 
are forced to watch. When 
people are killed, their corpses 
are hideously mutilated and left 
in the streets as a lesson to any
one who might dare to protest 
against social conditions in those 
countries. The Catholic church 
and human rights organizations 

man rights abuses. 
I maintain 

logic greatly in this 
rangement. Their 
ones transferred to 
sive Third World 
their tax money 
mated $30 billion 
and to finance the 
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Hillbilly Logic 
Being a Student here at ~ Clttul &mtpIn ~ 

....... -nll1 .. for five years, I have sUIjJ writer 
waited five hours to re- I L-______ .....I 

made for U.N. insignia? 
In my opinion, America is 

too deeply involved in the U.N. 
What logic is there in putting 
U.S. servicemen under the com
mand of a foreign officer? 
Would there not be language and 
cultural barriers inhibiting 
proper communication? And 
why do we have troops in 
Macedonia, anyway? (Where is 
Macedonia?) We're simply too 
busy trying to be everybody's big 
brother to take care of our own 
problems. 

my check. Let's refer to 
week's paper in which Busi
Manager Bob Hardman re

to us students who waited 

humann,ered" and also "junior 

I was watching CNN 
News the other night, when they 
aired a segmell.t about Michael 
New. As you may know, New 
was recently "drummed out" of 
the military for refusing to wear 
a United Nations beret and in
signia with his U.S. issued uni
form, while serving as a peace 
keeper in Macedonia. 

how Mr. Business Man
would have responded to 

IDlldiJIlg in the cold for three 

Personally, I have some 
problems with this whole situa- Although I disagree with 

U.S. involvement with the U.N., 
I have to admit that New was 
wrong with his actions. It seems 
as if he set out to cause a scene, 
by directly disobeying an order. 
If he had a complaint, surely 
there are other routes he could 
have taken. 

tion. 

in closing, next time there is 
problem, I think it would tum 

better if you would have let 
students in on the little se
instead of saying one thing 
then doing"anotber. 

As New unsuccessfully 
argued at his court martial hear
ing, military regulation strictly 
prohibits a serviceman from 
wearing other emblems and 
patches with his or her uniform. 
Why should an exception be 

Oh yeah, have any other 
Iul·o()t~sta:te students ever tried 

used Glenville State's 1-800-
"\.IIYLDC1\. to call from home. 

Guess what, it only works if 
you're in the state of West Vir
ginia. I'd like to know who came 

up with that idea! 
Walter Wilborn 
Glenville, WV 

We are fast approaching 
another Gubernatorial 

Ielecbcln period coming up this 
As such, it will not be 

hmconunclD for many of the 
IcaodJidates to once again re-

several controversial issues from off of the 
back-burners and thrust them into the public arena 
of debate. 

Abortion issues, economic development, 
crime, gun control and taxes are but a few of these 
issues they will bring up. Isn't that what we as 
informed Americans want to hear? I say informed 
Americans because we are the ones who listen to 

sides of the issues. We listen to the arguments 
philosophies of the candidates and then com
and contrast them to our own values and 

Then, and only then, we cast our vote for 
one(s) who ~ll best support our life-style. 

all, our life-styles is what it is all about, 

We acknowledge the fact that whoever is 
''' .. ...,.,~ ..... is not necessarily the representative of a 
IrruliOlitv of voters, but rather a representative for 

voters who shares beliefs and values parallel 
their own. Knowing this it's easy to see how 

Isol1neolne in the highest political office may have 
effect on our life-styles, be it for good or ill. 

There exists another sect of Americans be
sides the well informed. Let's call them the uni
formed or misinformed. In my opinion these are 
the folks who are major contributors to the com
mon, stereotypical West Virginia life-style. These 
are the Americans who share a very common ac-

tivity come time to vote. That is, they have al
ways voted one way (straight ticket) all the time. 
They look for the candidates who have a "(D)" 
following their names (many of whom the voters 
have never heard of) and they cast their votes. 

Their reasoning,just as their mind, is simple: 
"I vote Democrat 'cause my great-grandaddy, 
grandaddy and daddy all voted Democrat!" Con
sequently, many of these voters end up cussing 
politicians and wondering why economic, domes
tic and social problems in WV far exceed most 
all other states (except, in some cases, Arkansas) 
hint! They wonder why their life-styles aren't very 
positive or productive. 

Even if our votes reflect a desire for change 
in the Governor's seat, we'll still have to fix the 
current legislative branch of our State or it will 
be all for not. The way people of this state vote, 
that change would take a miracle. In all of WV 
history, has there ever been a time when Demo
crats were not in power in Charleston? I firmly 
believe much of these negative statistics that WV 
leads the Nation in, are due, in part, to the way 
these voters have been voting time and time again 
in this state! In my opinion, unless your voting 
strategy changes, your current WV life-style, at 
least economically, isn't apt to change anytime 
soon. ' 
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Groundhog Day! 
Early in the cold month of February, when the sun rarely 

shows his fiery face, and all of nature rests, we will all take 
to our televisions to be a part of a ritual that is older than the 
country in which we live. 

The great and wise sage, Willard Scott, will make his 
annual mecca to the holy city of Punxsutawney, Pennsylva
nia where he will observe for us all this most ancient rite-the 
coming of the revered prophet who's name is Phil. 

Amidst a crowd of worshipers he will rise up out of the 
ground. A hushed awe will fall over the congregation-an
ticipation. Some may tremble at the proposition of the future 
seen by the revered saint, tears may fall . All will be silence 
as the pilgrims wait. 

What question does this crowd seek to answer by their 
devotion? It is a question of daily global discussion, one haunt
ing every human lip. Deeply philosophical in scope, as well 
as practical in intent, The Question: When will this winter 
end? 

The wild and furry prophet woodchuck, instinctively 
connected to all the wisdom of nature, shall on the day of 
Candelrnas (commemorating the virgin Mary's ritual of puri
fication after the birth of the baby Jesus) peek his knowledge 
stained eyes from his winter home. 

Should he happen to see his shadow, this angst driven 
ground dwelling creature will once again dive below the soil 
into his safe haven. Safe will he be down there for he sees in 
the dark depths of his own shadow six more weeks of dark 
cold lonely winter. 

But take heart followers of the rodent necromancer, he 
may see he has no shadow at all. If his sight is made clear, 
should he cast no dark stain upon the earth he will get up out 
of his hole, and rejoice with you, for he will know spring is at 
hand. 

Come quickly my fair and fuzzy friend. Release us all 
from this oppressive season, from these shallow breaths of 
frozen air. Spring take us home. 
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New Pickens Hall House Director Arrives 

~ Amy Jo Rowan ~ 
sIIIff write, 

L...---_ 

On Thursday, January 
4th. GSC's new resident house 
director Deb Hatcher arrived on 
campus. She filled the position 
·Ieft by Michele Mansfield in 
the fall of '95. 

Deb, as she likes to be 
called, grew up in Preston 
county, the second oldest of 
four children. She has two 
sisters and a brother and what 
she describes as a wonderful 
family. 

She also has a great 
drive for helping people. She 
chose to expand on that drive 
through her education. She 
received a bachelors degree in 
elementary ~ducation from 
WVU in May"l990. She went 
on to obtain a masters degree 
in counseling from WVU in 
May 1995. 

During that time, Deb also 
enjoyed teaching 5th and 6th 
grade in Preston county (1990-
1994). She also worked as a 
counselor in Marian country in 
1995. 

Hatcher is looking forward 
to her stay at GSC and the 
chance to work with post-sec
ondary students. As she states, 
"I've had many opportunities to 

work with younger students, so 
I am looking forward to now 
concentrating my work with 
young adults." She adds, "I have 
an incredible staff and the office 
workers and R.A.'s are wonder
ful" 

GSC's friendly atmosphere 
surprised Hatcher upon her ar
rival. Coming from Morgan
town, she was amazed that as 

. she pulled up in front of Pick
ens Hall, four strangers offered 
to help unload her call. 

"Everyone here is very 
friendly, and more importantly, 
they're genuine with it," she re
marked. 

That atmosphere is part of 

what she most likes aboutGSC. 
Due to her education back
ground and her love of learning, 
she also has great respect for the 
GSC education department and 
the reputation it has earned. 

However, Hatcher's coun
seling background won't 
go to waste here either. 
She will also be offering 
personal counseling at the 

It~ Student Development 
Center in room 202 of the 
Heflin Center. She em
phasizes that her job there 
is not just of helping stu
dents with problems, but 
also to help them with 
growth and development. 

With all these ac
tivities Deb has little time 
for relaxing . Yet, even 
when she does, she spend 
it in the lounge or the of
fice conversing with stu

dents. As she explains, "I try to 
spend my free time out with the 
students; getting to know them 
and finding out what's going on 
with them. To me, that's relax
ing." 

When resident house direc
tor Hatcher does take a moment 
for herself, she can be found 
reading, roller-blading, playing 
racquetball, hiking, walking or 
jogging. 

Student Development Center Hosts Open House 

=j ~ 
Nottingham, director of student "We want to address the 

JenaElIyson 'M fi Id 
staffwrite, life and; Debra Hatcher, Pick- positive too, ' ans Ie com-

ens Hall house director. Two mented. "Time management, 
senior behavioral science major stress management, increasing The Student Development 

Center, an affiliation with the 
office of student services, an
nounces its grand opening in 
room 202 in die Heflin Center. 
To commemorate its addition to 
Glenville State Coliege, it is 
hosting an open house from II 
to 2 in the afternoon Friday, Feb
ruary 2nd. 

The centerwill be offering 
several accommodations for stu
dents . A team of three counse
lors will be available for per-
sonal services.. 

The counselors include 
Michele Mansfield, director of 
career services; Jennifer 

interns, Richard Ward and Ao- study skills -- we are capable of 
gela Hoover, will be employed addressing these areas if 
as well. needed." 

"(Guidance) services have The student development 
always been available at GSC," center offers both confidential 
Mansfield explained. "Now we and free counseling by capable 
are centralized in one location, adults. They can be contacted at 
making counseling and develop- Ext. 118. 
ment much more accessible to Hours include Monday 
students." through Thursday 8-4, Monday 

In addition, the center evening 5-7 and Friday 8-1 . 
hopes to obtain a resource li- Depending upon the need, the 
brary of information for scho- center will possibly be adding 
lastic or personal interest, rang- hours to accommodate more stu
ing from relationships to drugs dents . Arrangements can be 
to STDs. Various support made for an appointment at ba-
groups will evolve eventually. sically anytime. 
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RFK Library Now 
Offers FAX Service 

SlmdtlfG1Jij.,it 
$t4.//. WfJtU .. newly acquired service at a mini

mum cost. 
The folks in Robert Kidd Dixon would like to make 

Library are pleased to announce 
they now offer FAX service to 
the students, faculty and com
munity of Glenville State Col
lege. This service has long been 
the dream of Eileen Dixon, sec
retary and RFK director Rick 
Tubesing and has been a reality 
since January 1st. 

"For sometime we have 
known that the need for a pa
tron user FAX machine existed 
here at GSc. However, in order 
to have one which is community 
serviceable, it takes quite an ex
tra amount of book work. There
fore, it wasn't just coming up 
with the funds for the machine 
that was needed, but it was com
ing up with a good bookkeeping 
system as well," stated 
Tubesing. 

Proudly, pointing to 
Dixon, he quipped, "There's the 
woman who really deserves the 
credit. She's the one who skill
fully conquered the job and will 
be keeping track of all the 
records. I simply found the 
money." 

One of the main reasons 
Tubesing and Dixon cited for 
endeavoring to make patron 
faxing available was the fact that 
there are times when time is cru
cial in making a transaction. The 
patron who became the first user 
of the RFK FAX service made 
that abundantly clear. He needed 
a resume sent which was of a 
time crucial nature, needing to 
be received on the other end that 
same day. Desperately, he of
fered to pay any price to achieve 
this. Tubesing and Dixon were 
pleased to introduce him to this 

known that the service is user 
ready. FAX Transmittal Forms 

are available at the circulation 
desk or in the library office. The 
patron must fill out this form and 
leave it at the circulation desk. 
The fee must be paid at the desk 
as material is submitted for 
transmittal. Circulation will then 
submit the form as soon as pos
sible to the library secretary for 
transmittal. 

Material to be faxed will 
be in the library secretary's mail
box and will be sent out the same 
day providing it is during the 
business hours of 8a.m.-4p.m. 
Messages to be sent which ar
rive after these hours will be sent 
the following business day, most 
likely within a two-hour time 
frame if at all possible. 

Patrons receiving and 
sending messages will not be no
tified after the message is sent 
but may call the library office . 
This is to avoid burdens of of
fice work which would require 
additional office workers .There 
is no charge for business related 
transactions. 

Patrons rates apply for any 
personal transactions and these 
rates are as follows: Per Page: 
$I.OO-IN STATE, $2.00-0UT
OF-STATE, $3.00-FOREIGN. 
The FAX number is (304)462-
4149. The Library number is 
(304)462-4109. 

Please feel free to drop by 
and check out this newest ser
vice being offered by RFK Li
brary and allow these great 
people the chance to assist you 
with getting those papers out on 
time. 

ASC Holds Meeting 
The American Chemical Society held a meeting on 
Thursday, Jan. 25th in SH400. Members discussed 

attendance policies, possible revision of SAACS bylaws and 
are considering forming committees for fundraising, activities 
and recruiting. The club is currently making arrangements for 
SAACS trip to New Orleans. Weekly meeting will be held on 
Tuesdays at 12:30 in SH400. 
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Pioneers Lose in Overtime 

32, Eric Contee t.s it strong to the hoop against Concord 
.. Monday night. 

Photo by Carl Wilson. 

The Mercury staff appologizes to Kevin Lake for inad
vertently placing the story, Super Bowl XXX Preview, (located 
OIl page 8) out of sequence in the January 25, 1996 issue. 

~ "== ~ 
January 10, the Pioneers 

hosted the Bluefield State Col
lege Big Blue. The Pioneers 
came up short by 10 as they were 
defeated by a score of 65-5~. 
Eric Contee not only led the team 
in scoring but also managed to 
pull down 10 boards. 

Monday, January 29, the 
men stayed home once again to 
face Concord. As we all remem
ber, Glenville and Concord 
played in the finals last year for 
the Conference Championship 
with Concord barely coming out 
on top. Monday night's contest 
proved to be equally exciting. 

The Mountai'l Lions of 
Concord seemed as if they were 
going to make prey of the Pio
neers as they quickly went up by 
14. ''We got off to a slow start," 
stated Glenville head coach 

TIIr ~1/1'F1t c,PnoI,," ""5 DDNr 
rr ACt,IIIA1' 

Attention Stlllients: Interested in Soltbnllor J!nsebn/!? 
The athletic department is looking into the feasibility oflielding an intercollegiate women's 

softball and men's baseball teams. This is a survey to detennine how many GSC students 
have a GENUINE interest in these possible new programs. Please respond ONLY if you are 
certain you would want to participate. 

This is only a survey! Again, we are only looking at the feasibility and interest at this time! 
Please fill out the fonn below and drop it off in the athletic department or send it through the 
campus mail. 

---------------------~ 
Which Sport _______________ _ 

I Name __ ~ ______________________________________ _ 
ffighSChool......;. _______________ _ 

I . -
Years played in HS _______________ _ 

I Honors (if any) ------------------------------------------

I Interest level (please check one) 
____ Very interested 

. Interested ----
___ Slightly interested 

----------------- _ . J 

Gary Nottingham. With 9 seconds left and the 
However, the Pioneers 

fought back to close the gap. 
Glenville they managed to tie it 
up by the end of the second half. 
With Troy Sexton's last second 
shot bouncing off the rim, nearly 
touching the ceiling, then miss
ing the hole by inches, sending 
the game would go into over
time. 

The beginning of the over
time period was much like the 
beginning of the game, with the 
Mountain lions gaining a 6 point 
lead, but once again the Pioneers 
got back in the game. 

Pioneers down by I, possession 
belonged to the Pioneers. What 
looked like a possible win turned 
into disaster as a pass was re
flected and intercepted by the 
Mt. Lions. Holding the ball un
til the final seconds clicked 
down, the Pioneers lost 67-66. 
"We dug a hole in the first half 
we just couldn't come out of, 
"Nottingham stated. 

Top scorer for the night 
was JeffBrockell with 19 points 
as well as 5 boards. Eric Coutee 
contributed 16 points and 5 re
bounds. 

~------------------------------~ .. 
\/VIW c21mb.ss.dors for thl 

JpriD9 Jlmlstlrl 

Requirements are that 
you must be a 2nd 
semester freshmen 
and have a GPA 
of 2.2 or better. 

See Jill Harman or Heather Messenger 
in the Records office for an application. 

Application deadline is Februa~ 14, 1996. 
For more information, call ext. 342 or 128. 

Thursday--Dl Sean Davis 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 52.00 Cover 

, nl 

. Drink & Draft Specials; Nachos 51.00 off 4-9 p.m. 
Friday--Live Band--Inner Groove Collection 53.00 

Club House open 4 p.m. 
Saturday--Dl Sean Davis 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 52.00 Cov.er 

Club House open 4 p.m. 
Sunday--A11 You Can Eat Buffet lla.m.-2 p.m. 53.95 

Pitchers--A11 Night 53.50 
Monday--Busch light & Busch Bottles 51.25 
Tuesday--Eucher Tournament 53.00 Entry 

New Mexican Specials; Large Drafts 51.50 
Wednesday--Wild Wing Wednesdays, wings-25 cents 

Beer Bash-All You Can Drink 57.00 
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~ pW--5aDbi died 
ofcanliiic amat. Sarah is now 
iacrilbl ~"'was put 
CID a wWiJator. Doctors "haw 
..... tbDir ..wces, because 
die &miIyoftbetwiDsare Mexi
ClIft citizeas IIlCI thc:Idve not 
aida!lto -.lIIII:dical baacfi1s. 

"It's • WI)' San Francisco 
10ft of dUDs", says Board of 
~rs member Carole 
U'I. n, whm disc: .. ssins the 
~ to crade a symbolic 
-r I' Wi...,. fbr homo
..... ia SID FI8IICisco. The 
... ·"'..w~80 ... 
~ W1JllDUlcl dow gays to 
.......... reIaIioQships. 
...,.,...,. more dIaD 3000 
....... ~~UIlder 
.......... dllddows 

..... lIiioiiiIlIi..~ ...... ., pay die aapaired 
.." .... toCllaNisla.........". 

,;I=t·, .' .' ........ l1[li no u. JUIIicc Brput-
... .eib.chft Ieaer to Louis 
Bwpt+-alira u.,. III:WS 

..-cy • lANA, n:porIed 1bat 
he hid mat willi Libyma cIicIator 
...... Guhfi CID Tuesday. 
n.1eIr.er was to iafbnn him that 
lIlY lime. U.S. citizen works 
with • foreiea CIItity to altaDpt 
to inftuaace U.S. policy, that 
.... must be registaed under 
tile ForeipApat RqpstraIion 
Act. Fanabha bas also met 
with Soudt Afiican President 
NcIsOD -Mandela. Farrakabn is 
IIiB asking fbr a plot of land in 

another is in critical CCfDdition. 
Police had to pull Mark 
Berchant off of cae of the DUDS 

wham be was beari,og 1rith a 
religious statue; police will not 
elaborate on which statue 
Berchard was wieldins. 

Fiw year-old Eric Morse 
was dropped out of a high-rise 
window in Chicago by two ad0-
lescent boys. The 12 and f3 
year-old boys say they.killed 
Eric because he wouldn't steal 
candy for them. While little 
Eric'. fiunily is mourning, offi
cials an:: debating the most posi
tiw place to put the otrc:nders. 

Governor Gaston 
Caperton today 8IIDOIIDCed col
• students will bnb1e to take 
advaaIaae otvaluable job expo
rieace and training this SUIDDICC 

through the Govemor's IDtaD
shipPqram. 

"We want to giw our cOl-
• students pradical experi
aice in public, pnv.te and DOll

profit OIJIIIimjons and, at the 
same time, alCOUI3ge than to 
remain in West VUBiDia ... 
gnuluatiOll,· Caperton s 

Medical Survey 
There will be "'TWYs taken throughout the nut week 
conceming the met.Iictll attention pnNid«Jpc;g: stllllent, . 
'l'hetvwlll be Student Congress representatives taking the,e 
"""'9' ,,, die 1IejIiII Center LoIIb)' MondtIy the -jth anti' n..., the 6th. Abo)'Oll am pickflJla sruvey {n the,1udent 
,ervices office, or in the do,.", offices. These surveys can be 
placed in bou, that will be found lit each building annmd 
ctI1IIfIIII. These.!lllW)lS are a part of a study by the Stttdent 
Cong,.s, to f!XIQmine problems with the Cllnent health core 
,Ituatlon at GSC. we /OOkjoTWIJwl to ,eeingyou next week! 

77re GSC Wed Logo contest will be opened for SIIb",issitlns on 
Febnulry S tIIId contlmlf tIumIgh Feb",,,,,, 16. A CIISh prize 
will be flWfll"lkd to the winnerl 

·Someofmy IqpsIatiw JIIQPCI8-

ala this year follow tbia .
CDb]Jhasis--helpiq stu ... 
mabdle ...... triID!l 
to work with pradjcal haadHa 
~ .. 

In the past sewID ,..., 

sevenI buadred W. Vqiaia 
coD. studeati IIaY.e ~ 
patedin 1hcaiae-week ..... 

Applicants must haw: 
WestV...
taId a West Viminill 

=.lICCIIedD~" or UDivcrsity; aaj~,-_" 
least a 3.0 CUJilwstiWiiiI • 
point average. 

Interns an:: selected based 
CID an evaluatiaD ofappIic:a6'oql 
using a point 5yItepl_ iatcr
view.AppIic:aatB ... it. 
the idaviN phased be DOli
fied by April 19. Interviews will 
be coaduc:ted in ltfay . 

To ob1ain aD appIic::aIiOD QI' 
fur additiODal informatiClD, ceq-
tact the Governor's loB 
Program at (304) 5Sl-1!14 . 
Applications must be':'p'OJ 
marbdbyMarcb29,1996,aad 
mailed to: Oowmor's IDtemsbip 
Program, Department ofEduca
tion and the Arts, Saatc Capitol, 
Building I, R-ISI, Charleston, 
West VugiDia 25305. 

Africa for tile desrendants of ~---------. 

Amcriamslaves. ~lte eraLter's 
A 29 year'" woman in ;J • 

Rocbcster New Yuck who has nn"~/~ 
... acomafor I'years, was r14'alTI 
raped and impregnated some- Main & Morris Streets 
time last year. The woman's 

STOUT'S 
HARDWARE 

fiuniIy rejected the ideaofabor- Glenville, WV 26351 
tion CID srounds of religion. She 
is expected to deliver around 
May. Police baftB't conunitted 

9 am-7 pm Daily 
9am-5pmSat 
12-5 pm Sun 

Foodland Plaza 
Glenville. WV· 26351 
Phone 462-7622 

to a suspect; howcwer, nurse aid Open Tuesdays-Saturdays .,- .,- .,- .,- .,- .,- .,-
John Horace, who has been .,,-' '" BefIy Hocked --. 
cbaIacd wida i ___ nn ... i .... a 9 to 5 Ii'~ ~ -...._---ae a.m. p.m. .,,- FkJd --
~andsexuaUy-abus- ~ .......... 
iagadisabledpatieDtin1besame Fabric, Not:ions, .,,- 'uy DesI!JI R: OWNER .,-

=~:samp~and Paints, Brushes. ~ __ .::: '£'I I~I ~~::f~ ~ 
DMC. Craft .......... IIIICI II ..... ...., null.. .......... 

In Waterville, Maine, four __ 16 ~ __ Mf 9 a.m.-5 pm. __ 
nuas were beaten and stabbed in Supplies and .......... nM.Ua.I ruu Sat 9 1 .......... 
theirccaYCDt. Two efthe nuns Much More!! .,,- GIert.Ie. WI 26351 • a.m.- p.m. ..,-: 
received fatal blowstothe~: 1-_______ . ..,," . .",-. ..,. .. ~ .,- .,,-' JIiJiJIir ' jjjjY 




